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P

lastics are durable and highly versatile materials and
have permeated all aspects of modern consumer society and industry. However, over the years, growing
production rates have been met by a single-use and
throw-away culture leading to an ever increasing supply
of waste and high demand for new plastic products.
Mounting evidence is now highlighting a shocking spread
and persistence of plastic litter throughout the oceans
and revealing the detrimental consequences for marine
ecosystems. Additionally, some studies have caused alarm
by showing how, in addition to accumulating in oceanic
convergence zones, floating plastic debris gathers in the
shipping lanes and in key fishing areas, where it can introduce direct costs to commercial marine activities.
There is a widespread recognition that the current use
of resources to manufacture conventional plastics is
inefficient and that end-of-life solutions for unwanted
plastics are wholly inadequate i.e. the current plastics
economy is unsustainable. As a result, there has been
greater public appreciation for the sheer volume of plastic now residing in the oceans and the impacts to not
only marine life but direct interaction with some marine
activities, and recently more action by governments and
various industries – both marine and land based – to
tackle the supply of plastic waste to the oceans.

If current trends continue the volume of plastic entering
our oceans is set to quadruple globally by 2050. Pointing to a lack of effective global, regional and national
strategies to address municipal and other sources of
waste, the build-up of waste also suggests deficiencies
in the implementation and enforcement of existing regulations and standards, some of which may lack economic
support. The UN’s 6th Global Environmental Outlook,
published in March 2019 highlights the substantial threat
that the estimated 8 million tons of plastic flowing into
the oceans every year poses to marine ecosystems and
human health. It calls for more research, especially on
microplastics, to help policymakers reach a global agreement for management going forward. To be successful,
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management plans for plastics need to be accompanied
by concrete actions and effective implementation, underpinned by information, education, public awareness,
capacity building and technology transfer programmes.
The Institute of Marine Engineering, Science & Technology (IMarEST) believes that marine activities, although
proportionately lower, are still a contributory source of
marine plastic litter. In light of the broad environmental
risks and subsequent consequences for marine services, we believe that a robust review of infrastructure
to support proper disposal and management, and of
common practices across marine sectors is required –
one that considers the needs of different marine sectors
and the drivers for plastic generation in order to identify
new solutions. In addition to requirements for adequate
reception facilities and reporting, it is crucial to share
knowledge and good practices for reducing and managing plastics directly from operational activity widely
to encourage industry-wide participation and positive
uptake of action plans. Furthermore, we must ensure
that as new generations move into the marine industry
a new mind-set is introduced that gives consideration to
wider environmental concerns.
In December 2018, in conjunction with the first international conference on marine plastics, the IMarEST
hosted a roundtable event with Centre for Environment,
Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas) to gain fresh
insights from a wider industry perspective into the challenges, management practices and attitudes of a variety
of stakeholders in the marine industry regarding marine
plastics. It is clear that cross-sector engagement, contribution to global capacity-building and efforts to improve
understanding will be needed to bring about impactful
changes to manage marine plastics in daily practices
throughout the marine industry. This report gives an
overview of the discussions at this event and establishes
recommendations directly from industry considering
how the IMarEST can support education efforts targeted
across marine sectors.
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HOW DOES THE
MARINE SECTOR
CONTRIBUTE TO
MARINE PLASTIC
POLLUTION?

W
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e do not know exactly how much plastic resides
in marine environments or at what rate it is increasing, but we do know that it pervades nearly
every corner of our oceans. It has been found
along our coasts, on the open seas and on the seafloor. Once plastic enters the water, redistribution and
accumulation is exacerbated by the currents and oceanic
circulation – a fact attested by the unexpected discovery of identifiable plastic waste in the remotest depths
of the Antarctic Ocean. On its journey, it has numerous
chances to interact with marine life introducing risks of
entanglement, choking or even providing a vector for
invasive species.

A lack of solid evidence on the origins of marine litter
makes it hard to apportion responsibility with certainty. With mounting public pressure to take action on
marine plastics, more and more land-based industries
are taking measures to cut plastic waste. The marine
industry is not a major source of plastic waste but
must align its efforts with those of other industries to
ensure its relative share from marine-based activities
and ports does not grow. With researchers attempting
to evaluate the contribution of different sources giving
conflicting estimates as to the relative percentage of
marine and land based sources, this is proving to be a
highly contentious issue.

The first step in finding ways to address the problem is
a better understanding of what marine plastic litter is
composed of and where it comes from. Exact estimates
vary, but most scientists believe that around 80% of
marine plastic waste comes from inland sources – mostly
wastewater run-off in coastal countries. That said, the
marine industry does shoulder some responsibility (see
table) and has the opportunity to improve working practices to reduce the plastic waste it currently generates
and set an example for other industries.

Furthermore, the absence of quantitative evidence
makes it hard to apply a ‘polluter-pays’ principle in devising new regulatory instruments that are perceived to
be fair. It also makes it difficult to direct resources aimed
at improving the processing and management of waste
to where they will have greatest effect. Improving understanding on the sources of plastic litter will support
efforts towards waste management and in reviewing
the marine-based sources of litter there are cross-sector
contributions from marine industry activity;
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Marine based sources of plastic litter
Sector

Activities that produce marine plastic litter

Fishing and
aquaculture

•
•
•

Shipping
and offshore
platforms

•
•
•
•
•

Comments

Discarded single-use plastic products
e.g. cable ties, ropes etc.
Abandoned, lost or otherwise
discarded fishing gear (ALDFG)
Discarded aquaculture equipment
– drifting fish aggregation devices
(dFADs)

ALDFGs are recognised as a significant source
of marine based litter. This waste poses both an
environmental threat and a safety hazard.

Discharge of single-use plastic
products e.g. packaging, and water
bottles
Loss of waste from ports
Catastrophic events [e.g. extreme
weather or collisions] washing waste
overboard
Accidental loss of cargo
Industrial discharge from shipbuilding
and recycling activities

Anecdotal accounts suggest wilful dumping of
litter overboard by seafarers still happens. Though
not a widespread practice, there is clearly still a
behavioural issue.

In commercial fishing operations, single-use plastic
products are commonly used and then discarded.
These items are the dominant type of litter found when
marine plastic waste is collected and categorised.

Crews inevitably use single-use plastic products and
without proper education or management these can
be easily discarded in a non-responsible manner.
Plastic can end up in the oceans unintentionally,
for example accidental cargo loss in collisions or
during extreme weather, and from leakage of poorly
managed reception facilities which allows landed
waste to flow back into the ocean.
Until recently developed countries in Europe and
North America exported waste to be recycled in
China, meaning some ships were carrying above
average quantities of plastic waste on transoceanic
routes. Following China’s ban on the import of
foreign waste, it remains to be seen whether this
trade will move to another destination or whether
this waste will be processed by its country of origin.

Marine leisure,
cruise ships and
coastal tourism

•
•

Discharge of single-use plastic
products e.g. bags and water bottles
Unintentional loss of waste in extreme
weather

To recap, without accurate and reliable data on the sources of plastic litter, the relative risk cannot be determined,
which in turn hinders the development and introduction of
the best responses. With growing public pressure on governments and related authorities to act on marine plastic,
greater clarity is needed on its sources and composition to
inform and guide policymakers.
Looking specifically at shipping as a source of marine plastics, it was recommended regional patterns should be studied to target new initiatives. Research into temporal trends,
geographic distribution and global cycle of plastic litter has
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Unintentional littering is highly probable from
recreational vessels especially in the cruise sector,
vast amounts of single use plastics are used onboard
and without direct monitoring of passengers or
enforceable penalties plastic can be dumped over the
side of vessels.

already implicated multiple regions and shipping routes. Further study would be valuable to help disentangle these links
and extrapolate relationships with marine and land-based
commercial activities. However, these studies should align
with the ongoing work of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) to develop an action plan for tackling plastics
[generated by international shipping]. For example, there is
still limited quantitative data for some regions, particularly in
the southern hemisphere and remote regions including the
West Indian Ocean and East Asia which has been previously
raised by The Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental Protection (GESAMP).
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Are there alternatives to plastic?

A

cross marine sectors, plastic is recognised as a versatile and durable material, and we cannot realistically
expect to - nor is it desirable to completely - remove it
from the consumer pool. However, overall reduction is
agreed as a key step for management plans. Initially, the
aim should be to curtail instances of profligate, excessive
and obviously wasteful usage.
It is well-known that conventional plastics degrade [break
down, fragment, and weather] very slowly and in this
process, even if they are modified to degrade faster, the
fragments persist in the environment for months, years or
even decades only with progression from macro- to micro- plastics which still inflict serious harm on ecosystems.
Additionally, in many cases the breakdown of plastic
waste is accompanied by the leaching of toxins into the
environment. As public consciousness of the harmful
effects of plastic has spiked, so manufacturers have
responded by developing and offering a bewildering array
of alternatives, marketed as biodegradable, compostable, bioplastic, mixed, or recycled plastics, however such
terms are often used interchangeably and subsequently
can be misunderstood. We need to investigate how viable
these alternatives are in a marine setting and to assess
current and likely future availability. This information must
be effectively communicated to all involved in the marine
industry to inform decisions regarding plastic materials.
•
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Biodegradable plastics are decomposed naturally
by a biologically mediated process whereby microorganisms convert material to water, carbon dioxide
and biomass. The speed of this process depends
on the presence of particular microorganisms and
prevailing environmental conditions. Compostable is
another term often used to describe biodegradable
materials and similarly need suitable conditions from
industrial or sometimes domestic composting. Most
of these plastics are formulated for the high temperatures found in landfills or industrial composting

facilities. In the cold waters of the ocean the process
can be significantly prolonged or may not start at all.
•

Bioplastics are made from plant materials selected to
mimic the properties of plastics but typically biodegrade more easily or break down in composting.
Similarly, not all bioplastics are created equal - the
time they take to be broken down and the conditions
required to do so is a function of their design and composition. Some persist in the environment almost as
long as conventional plastics, although typically these
materials are manufactured to break down naturally.
Although they show greater promise, they are still in
relatively short supply and generally not well understood. These materials may only be interim solutions
as concerns remain about the chemical residuals from
production, contaminating recycling facilities not
equipped for these materials, and particularly whether
manufacturing can be scaled up without placing additional pressure on agriculture [land use, pesticides etc.]

•

Recycled plastics are manufactured using some
proportion of recycled plastic materials. From the
perspective of establishing a sustainable low-carbon
economy, recycled plastics raise plenty of big questions that will have complicated answers. However,
there are concerns on the impact to the product’s
quality and structural characteristics with each cycle.

The IMO currently advise shipping companies to use
recyclable materials wherever possible, and additionally consider “recycled plastics” which are made up of,
at least in part, recycled plastic. Strategies preventing
wastes from being formed in the first place is of paramount importance, as is recycling and resource recovery.
Given the subtle and nuanced differences between these
alternatives, it is no wonder there is widespread confusion and misconceptions about what these seemingly
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Opportunities for Monitoring Marine Litter

T

here have been increasing publications on tracking
capability, exploring how far debris can be spread
throughout the environment and also the potential
to trace specific items back to point of entry. Some
easily identifiable items have a clear function and
can be attributed, with a high level of confidence, to
specific industrial or consumer sectors (e.g. tourism,
shipping, fishing, and effluent treatment) or points
of origin.
Measures introduced for monitoring other types
of pollutants such as satellite monitoring to detect
large scale introduction or distribution patterns, have
the potential to be adapted for plastic pollution.
Importantly, long-term monitoring provides evidence
to policy makers and allowing a direct assessment of
waste management policies.

synonymous labels actually mean. Furthermore, these
alternatives could have the opposite of the intended
effect. Instead of reducing plastic consumption, they
might prolong its use as consumers believe they are
making a responsible choice in switching to these products. They then feel empowered to persist in their old
habits, rather than changing their behaviour or seeking
out genuine non-plastic replacements. This lack of understanding – and the false sense of sustainability it can
provoke – is already spreading to the marine industry.
It was noted that some shipping companies as part of
their wider efforts to address environmental sustainability goals have started to give preference to products
which use plastics advertised as biodegradable in the
mistaken belief it will naturally break down if accidentally discharged into the ocean.
Most waste management plans drawn up by vessel operators will entail discharging plastic with other waste products at port reception facilities for responsible land-based
disposal. For plastic to be recycled, it must be segregated
prior to the vessel’s arrival and properly handled once
landed. Although regular practice in many commercial
operations, other marine sectors need to align to this
practice to ensure segregation is an integral part of the
routine workflow. Operators and ports themselves that
purport to care about their green credentials may be
encouraged to publish information on use of plastics and
recycling requirements. Considering the example of the
Port of Rotterdam, plastics are specifically addressed in
the waste management plan. The port collects plastic
separately to other waste products; advocates waste
prevention and encourages vessels to limit the amount of
plastic taken on board when replenishing.
This is also likely to prove appealing to the passenger
segment – ferries and cruise ships – where transparency and public perceptions are important in attracting
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and retaining customers.
However, even the best laid waste management plans
can be thrown into disarray if reception facility capacity
is limited, and availability remains geographically patchy.
The IMO have received numerous reports identifying
areas which allegedly did not provide adequate port
reception facilities, and States need to take responsibility in supporting the shipping industry to manage
waste, including plastics, through widespread access to
dedicated facilities.
Prevention is better than a cure is a maxim that is especially apt when it comes to dealing with plastic pollution.
Finding ways to prevent waste from being formed in the
first place is as important as developing new approaches
for recycling and resource recovery – if not more so. One
option immediately available to merchant tonnage and
passenger ships alike is to select products that will be
issued to crew and paying customers, which are known
to be compatible with port reception facilities that will be
visited during or at the end of the voyage. The argument
is often made that manufacturers should assume greater
responsibility for their products. “Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle” is a commonly heard refrain in campaigns aimed at
reducing unnecessary waste. Plastics are unlikely to completely disappear, but a general reduction in production
of waste is possible. The marine industry has a collective
responsibility to tackle marine plastic and with the reality
that removing plastics from the seabed and shorelines is
largely impractical and ineffective, taking this simple but
surprisingly effective motto on board – both literally and
figuratively – would constitute a vital first step in bringing
about meaningful change. There is clear potential for improving pollution education available to everyone working
in the marine industry, from the seafarers on cargo ships
and numerous shore-based professionals supporting
them, to fishers chasing shoals off small island developing
states (SIDS) and purchasers at major cruise lines.

9

P

rohibition of discharging plastic at sea is not alien
to maritime regulatory frameworks. The roundtable
discussion considered the regulations already in
place and pathways contributing to marine-based
littering in order to assess how effective these regulations have been, and where improvements might be desirable. In reviewing the existing regulations, shipowners
at the roundtable wanted a better picture of which type
of vessels and which particular operations and activities
were most responsible for marine litter to consider how
regulation is aligned between different industries such
as commercial, fishing, private. Such a breakdown would
clearly aid the future regulatory development. Barriers
to compliance of existing regulations were also considered and are discussed below.

REVIEW OF
EXISTING
REGULATORY
FRAMEWORK

The IMO has long-standing practices on the management of marine waste, covering both operational discharge and accidental loss. These regulations
specifically mention marine plastic litter. Alongside the
IMO’s measures sit a variety of longstanding Conventions, agreements and voluntary guidelines operating
at global, national and local levels, which are aimed at
preventing littering.
For instance, plastic litter doesn’t just result from dumping waste. Plastics are sometimes intentionally placed
in the marine environment for operational purposes,
such as plastic sampling containers in surveys or plastic
nets in fishing activities, which are later abandoned
in the environment after use. Microplastics added to
domestic products are also washed out through sewage
and wastewater. This suggests scope for improving
on existing regulations by targeting specific activities or pathways into the ocean. In parallel, education
on preventative measures is needed that tackles the
generation of waste at source, encourages recycling and
other management approaches to prevent entry into the
ocean in the first instance.
While data and scientific research will play a crucial role
informing the development of regulatory frameworks,
it is just as essential that gaps between researchers,
industry and policy makers are bridged. There are promising signs that the industry is moving in this direction.
The Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of
Marine Environmental Protection (GESAMP), a scientific
advisory group of the United Nations, is engaging more
fruitfully in regulatory discussions at IMO leading to
a new action plan for marine plastic litter. Developing
evidence-based, universal solutions that increase the
chances of effectively addressing the ‘plastic-crisis’ will
depend upon all sectors working together.
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What are the current legal
requirements?

T

12

he Marine Environmental Protection Committee
(MEPC) of the IMO is responsible for addressing
environmental issues, and in particular considers the
prevention of ship-source pollution covered by the
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution
from Ships, 1973 as modified by the Protocol of 1978,
commonly referred to as MARPOL. Organic waste is the
only material that can be discarded at sea – but even
here there are strict criteria for locations for health
and safety reasons. Annex V to MARPOL addresses
discharge of non-organic solid waste into the sea and
specifically bans discharge of all plastics i.e. all garbage
that consists of or includes plastic in any form (such as
synthetic ropes, synthetic fishing nets, plastic garbage
bags and incinerator ashes from plastic products).
It should be noted that substances taken to sea and
deliberately dumped under the terms of the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping
of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (the London Convention) do not come within the scope of MARPOL but fall
under the Convention and its 1996 Protocol.

is also important to consider that regulations are not applied to just ships but also fixed offshore platforms. Annex V provides a framework for the control of garbage
generated by all ships and imposes a general ban on
discharges of all garbage from ships at sea, except for a
few clearly defined circumstances (e.g. special areas or
specifications of the distances from the coast etc.)

Although member States are party to MARPOL Annex V
on a voluntary basis; currently there are 153 Contracting
States of the IMO, representing over 98% of global shipping tonnage, which have already either ratified or acceded to these regulations, and therefore are obliged to
explicitly transpose into national/regional instruments. It

The prohibition of discharge of plastics was expressly
retained in the revised Annex: it is prohibited without
exception. In support of this, plastics and fishing gear
were added to the definition of garbage and a new
requirement was added for reporting on accidental loss
or discharge of fishing gear.

Over the years various amendments have strengthened
support for implementation of regulations relating to
management for all types of garbage including plastics.
For example, the inclusion of requirements for port State
control that allow inspections when ships come into
ports of other contracting countries ensuring measures
for pollution prevention are carried out. Other amendments have introduced (depending on vessel type):
mandatory display of placards explaining discharge
requirements; carriage of a garbage management plan
and record book; avoidance of supplies which are packaged in non-recyclable plastics; and, for States, regional
arrangements for adequate port reception facilities.
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Support is also given in the 2017 Guidelines for the
implementation of MARPOL Annex V which is intended to enhance compliance in recognition that some
practices, especially at sea, can be difficult to accomplish. These Guidelines include providing details in the
garbage management plan of how to minimise taking
onboard material which could potentially become
garbage and, in addition to the obligation to provide
port reception facilities, to encourage governments
to consider not only restrictive and punitive measures
consistent with international law, but also the removal of any disincentives and the creation of positive
incentives and initiatives.
Plastic is also referenced under the London Convention
and Protocol (LC/LP), which currently has 85 contracting parties. The Protocol is a major instrument dealing
with the dumping of wastes and other matter at sea,
such as sewage sludge, fish wastes, decommissioned
vessels and platforms, and dredged or other geological
materials. (This contrasts with MARPOL’s focus on the
discharge of garbage during routine vessel operation).
It too explicitly prohibits the disposal of plastic at sea.
More recently, its Scientific Groups have been studying
the extent of plastics and microplastics in the oceans,
and exploring potential impacts on activities, such as
aquaculture. Microplastics are not currently considered
in any regulatory framework however as more infor-
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mation becomes available there is scope for this to be
incorporated in the future. As a starting point, it would
be useful to undertake a study to estimate fibres released from shipping discharge of grey water to inform
such discussions.
The United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) has also issued advisories about marine
plastics from fishing vessels, and is currently working
with the IMO on proposals to make these recommendations mandatory. The main aim is to make sure that
fishing gear is marked, and, if lost or discarded, could
be traced back to its original owner. This is intended
to complement MARPOL’s requirement for reporting
the loss of fishing gear to the vessel’s flag State and
to the coastal State – which, sadly, is not commonly
upheld.
Meanwhile IMO’s Marine Environment Protection
Committee (MEPC) has recently started work on a new
action plan aimed at tightening the implementation of
existing anti-pollution regulations for marine plastics.
Naturally, processes for new guidelines and regulations
can be slow to implement in comparison to the urgency
of the plastics problem and some participants at the
roundtable noted that industry should consider actions
that can be taken in the meantime to ensure a smooth
transition for any new regulations.

13

Is lack of regulation
or compliance a
significant problem?
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O

f those attending the roundtable, it was generally
agreed that the best solution is to first focus on
measures which cut off the constant supply of plastic
litter. Through existing regulations there are extensive
and longstanding tools in place with regards to shipping specific activities and marine plastics, however
such tools need to be aligned across marine sectors.
Noting that the application and enforcement of Annex
V is left to the responsibility of the State, the concept
of cohesive regulation and uniform implementation
was brought to light in considerations of the regulatory perspective; it is clear that there are gaps in
the policies that control marine sources of litter and
inconsistencies in application across industries, e.g.
across commercial and leisure shipping, aquaculture
and fishing.
Revised guidelines extend the requirements to carry
and implement a garbage management plan to every
ship of 100 gross tonnage and above, every ship
certified to carry 15 or more persons, and fixed and
floating platforms ensuring proper and efficient handling and storage of garbage. However, some vessels
– often including fishing operators that typically use
various plastic products – still fall outside these limits
and as such are not subject to several of the amendments to MARPOL such as the use of garbage records
books which are an important tool in monitoring
compliance. The regulations also do not consider fishing-specific activities which is why there have been
calls for greater collaboration with the FAO to bring
in mandatory measures for operations in this sector
aligning with the voluntary guidelines, and to consider
ways to address the levels of illegal and unregulated fishing activities. Such issues are currently being
discussed at the IMO relating to the plastics action
plan - the needs of industry will be useful in informing
its ongoing development.
The dedicated funding and resources required for
robust waste management infrastructure currently
constrains the ability of existing policies to meet
their objectives. Enforcement of regulations involves
detailed and comprehensive marine environmental compliance plans. For example, such plans may
include potential equipment modifications to prevent
and detect future discharges, independent audits,
and an appointed monitoring body as a condition of
probation. The example of standards in the United
States, which employs rigorous monitoring and strict
punishment from fines through to criminal action for
illegal discharge of waste, was raised by several other
companies and organisations. However it is easy to
open loopholes where the enforcement standards
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show significant variations, relating back to the use of
vague language in standards.
Enforcement, particularly on the high seas, is also
recognised as a key limitation and it would be advisable that activities in these regulatory grey-areas are
addressed and aligned with international instruments.
When incidents occur outside a country’s jurisdiction
or jurisdiction cannot be determined, the country
refers cases to flag States (the country to which a
merchant vessel is registered), in accordance with
MARPOL. Some countries have noted a breakdown
of the process for identifying and resolving alleged
violations referred to flag States. Motivation to keep
to regulations is obviously intrinsically linked to the
penalties that a given flag State will enforce.
Furthermore, there are limitations in the reporting
on, and compliance with, policy measures and requirements. Logging waste, as advised in the MARPOL garbage management plan can be overlooked
altogether if the records are not typically reviewed. It
was raised by seafarers at the roundtable that keeping
to the letter of the regulations requires only reporting of litter which is disposed of but does not take
into account the amount of plastic material which
is taken onboard, at least for commercial purposes.
These examples suggest that there are modifications
to standard practices, such as a proposed audit of
comparing the intake and output of plastic, which
could improve tracking of marine-based waste by
improving the standards of accountability. However.
there are concerns especially within the commercial
shipping sector regarding overburdening crews with
new training and protocols which pile on to already
intense workloads.
Accidental discharge of plastic litter should also be reported, primarily as a warning of potential navigation
hazards to shipping, but subsequently also as a way
of informing regulatory reviews by indicating rates of
occurrence, causes etc. This presents a contradictory
situation; if a harsh punishment culture is in place for
such events, this would discourage active reporting
and concessions would need to be made for an information gathering exercise. Clear guidance on regulations and penalties need to be made readily available
to all seafarers and maritime companies to support
effective implementation of regulations.
Overall, it was agreed that solutions should be framed
at a global level to ensure international agreement
and consistency but need to be implemented at a
national level and that responsibility lies with the
contracting States.
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T

he available support within a regulatory framework is
already quite strong, participants at the event with a
background in science policy and maritime law emphasised that the focus should not be on new regulation but
on improving support for what is already in place. There
must first be a better understanding of the root causes of cases of non-compliance and failure of effective
implementation.

Port Reception Facilities:
Addressing underlying issues
for non-compliance

The practicalities of working in the marine sector mean
there are inherent challenges with following environmental regulations. Cases of flagrant rule-breaking are
infrequent as measures have been taken to tackle historical traditions of dumping waste at sea. However, there
are still practical challenges and cultural norms which
lead to non-compliance. If monitoring is not implemented by the State, some may be encouraged to relax practices. Where States are required to transpose regulations
into national instruments, it follows that where there is
room for interpretation there will inevitably be differences in international application. This can introduce complex challenges in regards to issues such as the coverage
of sources of litter and the range of exemptions which
may vary in different regions, particularly where vague
language is used to emphasise encouraged behaviour as
opposed to binding regulations.
It was repeatedly raised that the capacity of ships to
comply with the plastics discharge requirements of

16
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MARPOL is dependent on the availability of adequate
port reception facilities, not only for land waste but
also to ensure that plastics are properly treated and
recycled. It may also be worth considering that additional support is needed for waste discharge fees at
ports. States should adopt the obligations of MARPOL
Annex V that includes provision of adequate port
reception facilities.
When considering the degree of compliance across the
industry it should be taken into account that the heart
of the problem often lies not in a lack of willingness to
comply with environmental regulations but the practicality of keeping an efficient operation when adequate facilities are not available at ports. Contracting parties to
the Convention are responsible for providing reception
facilities, but it has already been highlighted that they
are not always available. It is advised that there should
be a review of geographical and regional patterns of
available reception facilities and the level of shipping
activities in corresponding regions.
A significant dedication of resource is needed to develop
and maintain reception facilities and may need to be
expanded beyond a port itself, and in reality this is a
limiting factor in some regions. A suggestion was raised
for the potential future of floating reception facilities,
bringing collaborative facilities to offshore sites to make
access easier. While it was acknowledged that it is a
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complex suggestion and not an immediate possibility,
the introduction of the concept of wider thinking is welcomed by all sectors, raising the importance of considerations of different needs to bring a ‘the bigger picture’
to new solutions.
Shipping activities can result in an overwhelming
amount of plastic onboard including single-use materials
being used by the crew and passengers, vast amounts
of wrapping for cargo and additional packaging used
for protection. This is especially true when considering
long voyages where onboard storage capacity is limited
and shipping routes do not encounter recycling port
reception facilities.
Lack of regulation and compliance would fall under the
responsibility of national policy makers and regulating
bodies such as the IMO and there is limited power for
the average industry worker such as shipowners and
seafarers to influence the current reviews and changes at that level. There is an identified need to review
regional patterns in reception facility capacity and operation, including variations in fee/cost recovery system, in
patterns of compliance across regions and sector-specific activities, and in global enforcement standards.
But there is a certain responsibility of the industry to
highlight the areas that need attention and allow a wider
picture across sectors to be considered, particularly as a
new action plan is now starting to be developed.
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ADDRESSING
SOCIAL ISSUES:

WHAT CAN BE DONE BEYOND
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS TO
INTRODUCE EFFECTIVE
CHANGE WITHIN MARINE
ACTIVITIES?
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Inducing cultural change

T

he socio-cultural background of seafarers can
strongly influence their attitudes towards waste and
littering and can therefore affect the type, quantity and frequency of plastic discarded from ships.
However, these attitudes and resulting behaviours are
not fixed – ironically often referred to as ‘plastic’ – and
with appropriate education, incentives, disincentives and
fines for poor practices, they can be changed.
Only a generation ago, the disposal of plastic waste at
sea was common practice. However, its incidence has
fallen significantly in the years since, due to a combination of changing cultural values (such as the general
rise in environmental awareness) and the introduction of
regulations (such as amendments to MARPOL Annex V).
Nevertheless, differences in attitudes and behaviour
that can be ascribed to socio-cultural background and
geography can still be seen. For example, single-use
plastics that are regularly used, discarded and replaced are typically prevalent among consumers (and
thus seafarers) from wealthier regions, and as such
high disposal rates can be seen at busy ports in these
regions. In developing regions where there can be limited infrastructure for systematic recycling and waste
disposal, there is a greater temptation [and less guilt
attached] to taking a more direct approach to getting
rid of waste. Behaviours, though heavily influenced
by cultural background, can also be influenced by the
available supporting infrastructure which can be seen
across wealthy and developing regions.
While anecdotal evidence suggests there are still cases
of general ship waste being thrown overboard, these
appear to be isolated incidents. However, there remain
a host of more common ‘acceptable’ behaviours that
result in plastic litter ending up in the ocean. The individual quantities might be tiny (such as dropped plastic
ties or cigarette filters) but because the frequency is
high, the overall quantity can build up over time. This is
troubling as plastic pollution is persistent and accumulative through marine ecosystems. Perhaps owing
to their size, such items are routinely overlooked and
omitted from today’s ship waste management plans. To
successfully tackle these sources of plastic pollution,
what are currently seen as acceptable social behaviours
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have to be turned into unacceptable ones.
In parallel to the preventative and mitigation actions
spelled out in the regulatory framework, it will be
necessary to explain to seafarers and their shore-based
colleagues why plastic waste management matters.
Only by instilling greater understanding of the environmental consequences and risks of ignoring the problem
is it possible to change attitudes and embrace sustainable disposal practices that will reduce plastic waste.
Considering some tangible examples, such as plastic ties
or protective wrappings and packaging – these are all
single-use items that are casually discarded in the rush
to get at what’s underneath and thus easily lost. These
unaccounted-for losses could be prevented by 1) providing receptacles for these items in appropriate locations;
2) training crew to use them; and 3) instilling positive
attitudes towards recycling stemming from a societal
responsibility to protect the environment.
This holistic approach can transform the collection of
small plastic waste into an automatic or almost instinctive reflex action. It mirrors strategies that have successfully changed established behaviours in other industrial
and public arenas by combining strong awareness
campaigns, penalties for non-compliance and incentives
rewarding desirable actions. A prime example being
raised as that of general littering practices in Singapore wherein strict fines are imposed and as such have
developed to a rule-driven culture with regards to waste
disposal, or the introduction on plastic bag charges in
retailers in the UK which has led to an increase in public
use of reusable alternatives. In a marine context, this
links back the provision of port facilities and application
of enforcement standards.
Environmental awareness alone should serve as a cue
prompting people to actively seek out better ways of
performing their role to minimise the impact of their
actions on the natural world. However, in contextualising
such campaigns its impact can be amplified - such as
the provision of facilities to make behavioural change
frictionless and by putting in place robust regulatory frameworks supported by clear guidelines, tight
monitoring and penalty schemes, therefore encouraging
effective enforcement.
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In the marine industry the cost of waste disposal can
be discouraging to disposal and clean-up practices.
Pressure of economic impacts to the shipping industry,
alongside well-documented environmental risks theoretically give incentive to companies to introduce fundamental changes through leadership.
Recovering plastic waste after it has entered the ocean
will always cost more than prevention. Numerous
technological solutions are under development but
currently none are far enough advanced or tested to
scale-up for the schemes that have been proposed to
help in the task.
However, there are ways in which ships can help clear
plastic litter they encounter on a voyage. For example,
fishing boats often find that in-service fishing gear can
entangle and collect debris and even come across previously abandoned fishing gear – effectively using plastic
to fight plastic. While this adds to the efforts of fishermen and other seafarers, initiatives such as “Fishing for
Litter” which have been tried in some parts of Europe,
provide free-of-charge disposal facilities for recovered
gear and have proven that the model can work. Despite
the time and effort involved, local fishers have responded positively and welcomed the opportunity to contribute to removing debris that might otherwise interfere
and disrupt future fishing outings or cause long-term
impacts on local fishing stocks. Such local schemes are
are difficult to scale up, but increasing the number of
locally-based initiatives can have a positive impact in
ensuring that unintentionally caught waste is not left in
the environment.
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As the scope of R&D efforts on plastic prevention and
clean-up technologies widens, it is likely innovations
will emerge offering ships new ways of dealing with
the plastic they generate, discard or encounter during
the course of operation. Not all these solutions will be
overly complex. The fitting of fine filters that capture
microplastics passing through ballast water treatment
systems or washing machines is a promising example
of a conceptually simple change. To support the uptake
of en-route retrieval technologies, it will be necessary
to rethink the fees ports charge ships for discharging
waste. Policymakers might consider the introduction of
exemptions for collected plastic as ship operators won’t
impose extra costs on themselves by voluntarily bringing
‘other people’s’ waste to port.
Marine litter can directly impose significant costs, for
example in terms of interfering with equipment, discouraging business in marine tourism, impeding normal
operations and even clean-up operations. Companies are
in a position to inform and demonstrate better practices
to seafarers, feeding into professional development of
the crews and working towards “green practices” for
company goals. From a commercial perspective, public
perception and economic benefits are key drivers in how
operations are managed, similar efforts in other industries (e.g. plastic bag charge in retail) have shown that
the most effective measures are those where companies
take action together. While there is no “one-size-fitsall” solution across all sectors in the marine industry,
the actions taken need to be consistently implemented
and properly monitored to ensure changes are brought
about effectively.
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T

he magnitude of plastic waste generated by shipping
companies was revealed at the roundtable. An internal
investigation carried out by a fleet operator discovered
that over the course of a year the crew on its 75 ships
threw away more 500,000 plastic water bottles.

The results, understandably, shocked the operator. But
they highlighted the significance of crew perceptions
when it comes to tackling waste management. The
operator maintains its crew preferred bottled water due
to a belief it is safer and healthier than tap water. Such
perceptions were fed by both conventional marketing
messages and advertising, and a distrust of onboard
water desalination.

CASE STUDY:

Crew Attitudes on
Single Use Bottles

Wider cultural values were also implicated. In China
and the Philippines it is common not to drink tap water
due to historically poor sanitation in these countries.
The crew from these countries simply carried these
assumptions onboard. Some shipping companies cater
to these preferences by providing bottled water for
crew consumption. In other cases, crew bring their own
private supplies onboard. The matter is compounded
by the negative attitudes that some ship owners hold
towards mandatory tests of onboard drinking water
quality, which crew and passengers naturally interpret as
another signal not to trust what comes out of the tap.
While a regulatory response could help, it would be
complex and take time – possibly years – to implement.
It would also be an overreaction when simpler and more
expedient options are available. From a practical standpoint, providing reusable water bottles would immediately slash the number of single-use disposable bottles.
It would also have the welcome side-effect of reducing
pressure on onboard waste storage and treatment
facilities.
To encourage the use of reusable bottles, shipping companies could make water quality tests a selling point by
carrying them out more often and communicating the
results more loudly. The message could be reinforced by
prominently promoting the environmental benefits of
the change.
Several shipping companies have already reported considerable success employing such tactics to cut plastic
and other waste. Expanding the uptake of these practices more widely through the sector would undoubtedly
bring about real change.
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Power of education
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T

he participants at the roundtable held widely diverging views on marine plastic, due simply to their
differing perspectives on the problem. Scientists and
researchers’ eyes are drawn to the direct impacts on
ecosystem health and services. The position of ship
operators and seafarers is, of course, driven by pragmatism: plastic is only a small part of the total waste
generated onboard, and must be attended to within
the constraints of waste management plans and limited
shore-based infrastructure such as reception facilities.
Policymakers in the marine realm are keen to devise
joined-up responses that align with measures being
considered in adjacent industries.
The candid input from the perspective of multiple
sectors revealed the scale of the challenge and shone
a light on the areas, which, going forward, will need
more attention. Despite their different standpoints and
priorities, a consensus emerged that education is likely
the most powerful tool at our disposal – and that it will
form the bedrock for developing long-term sustainable
solutions.
It was commonly recognised that we urgently need
more information on marine plastic – its sources, its
usage, its disposal and its impact – if we are to develop
an effective response. The fact that the scientific community and regulators are already conducting dedicated
studies is a welcome development. Further in-house
investigations by shipping companies to document
the quantities of plastic they employ or consume at
sea would be hugely beneficial in supplementing and
reinforcing the work being doing by academics and policymakers. They would make it easier to pinpoint target
areas that would have the greatest impact. They would
also elicit a better picture of geographic variations and
regional patterns. As we saw earlier, the results of such
surveys are likely to expose opportunities for cost-saving, as an overabundance of waste is often indicative of
commercial inefficiency.
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The provision of enhanced education on plastic pollution
is undoubtedly an avenue open to policymakers. What
form this education takes raises a number of questions
still to be answered. Should it be a mandatory part of
training? If so, we should be mindful of existing training
burdens on crew. What should the curriculum contain?
Today’s training related to waste and pollution mostly focuses on helping ship operators fulfil their legal
obligations. Is this approach sufficient to bring about the
cultural changes that are likely necessary to tackle plastic? As far as mandatory requirements are concerned, it
will be up to policymakers to decide, taking into account
perspectives and recommendations from industry.
More immediately, there are no obstacles blocking the
preparation and dissemination of informational resources and [voluntary] guidance for ship operators and the
seafarers who come into contact with and use plastic
every day.
Education is a powerful tool both to change destructive
behaviours and to engender a deeper appreciation of
the natural world and the importance of preserving it for
its own sake and for our continued survival. We should
not limit education to the narrow needs of those working at sea; concerns about plastic entering the oceans
are very much in the public eye at the moment. This represents an opportunity to push for a general reduction of
single-use plastic products among consumers.
As explained earlier, prevention is better (and cheaper) than cure. Seafarers and the general public are not
mutually exclusive groups. Encouraging and supporting a shift in wider public attitudes to our relationship
with plastic will filter down to those who happen to be
employed in the marine industry. If seafarers and other
workers are already predisposed to the idea of using
and disposing of plastics responsibly, they will be more
receptive to new training requirements and, longer term,
inclined to understand the rationale for more stringent
regulatory frameworks.
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CONCLUSIONS

A

ction on marine plastic is desperately needed to
address the undeniable and increasingly visible
impact it is having on the marine environment. Marine biota are subject to a plethora of risks simply
through the presence of plastic debris; not only does it
present physical dangers of entanglement but as larger
pieces are weathered down the resulting leaching of toxic chemicals exposes poisoning hazards. The occurrence
of fragmented- and micro-plastics increases bioavailability thereby starving animals who consume them and
even transferring through the food chain causing various
health problems, making it harder for species to survive
and flourish. We do not yet know the aggregate and
long-term effects on ocean ecosystem services, however
it is almost certain to put further pressure on fish and
seafood stocks which are already strained by overfishing
activities and climate change.
Most plastic that finds its way into the oceans originates
from land-based sources. However, the contribution
from ocean-based activities, such as commercial fishing,
cargo shipping and passenger cruises, is not insignificant. During the roundtable, it became evident that
there is an appetite among all sections of the marine
industry to ‘do their part in addressing the problem’. This
stemmed partly from a desire to deflect – often misconceived – criticism from the public and to demonstrate
good environmental stewardship.
These right-minded intentions were, however, asterisked
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with a caveat: that any proposed solutions, especially
compulsory regulatory measures, should not impose
additional costs. Modern shipping, in particular, is a
notoriously cost-sensitive business. This suggests that
the industry’s regulators should strive for policies based
on a ‘polluter pays’ principle to avoid stoking resistance
and resentment.
Non-onerous schemes for tallying the amount of plastic
carried onboard and disposed or lost at sea would also
be welcome to increase transparency and accountability. Any regulations that are introduced must of
course have teeth: they will only function effectively if
properly policed and enforced. Capacity-building may
be necessary for some port States, as evidenced by the
noted geographical patterns in availability of reception facilities raised earlier. Cooperative efforts will
be needed to support a global implementation of the
regulatory framework.
Although existing regulations – particularly MARPOL
and the London Convention – explicitly prohibit the
dumping of plastic at sea, these frameworks have their
limitations. For this reason, a comprehensive review focusing on their practical implementation would identify
opportunities for updating and improvements.
This review would benefit from better data on plastic
litter emanating from the marine industry: its type,
source, and where it is frequently discarded at sea,
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among other things. The evidence we have already
suggests this data will throw up regional patterns,
which could then be addressed in a more targeted
fashion. For example, local hotspots for plastic disposal
may implicate insufficient port reception facilities in
the region for taking and recycling waste landed from
ships. The shipping industry will better accept and tolerate regulation if there is the associated infrastructure
to abide by the rules.
Today different regulations apply to different types of
marine activity, we should strive to harmonise and align
these regulations as this would facilitate consistent
implementation, policing and enforcement. This would
make it easier to ensure legal obligations (such as to
report the loss of containers or fishing gear) are met
and to deal with cases of wilful illegal waste discharge
and unregulated activities more robustly. The ongoing
work of scientists and academics will also be essential
to the development of new regulation, balancing environmental harm of not acting and commercial harm
of being either overly zealous or choosing the wrong
regulatory mechanism.
Whether regulatory frameworks are embraced or resisted comes down to the values of the people they affect.
In many areas, policy is as much an attempt to reflect
changing sensibility as to change sensibility. These
values and sensibilities can in turn be influenced by
education. Regulation will be more effective if seafarers
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are already socially-conditioned or predisposed to not
damaging the environment. Regulation will be more
effective if companies realise the commercial benefit
of changing practices to retain their customers, as well
as to appease pressure from environmental advocacy
bodies and academia.
The marine industry has a collective responsibility to
address marine plastic pollution. It does not need to wait
until new regulations are imposed. Plastic is a cumulative
problem, so the sooner we act, the better.
As this report has shown, there are relatively simple
actions that ship operators can take immediately, and
which can make a difference especially when scaled
up across a whole fleet. If it is not already there, plastic
reduction should be appended to environmental aims
listed and addressed through corporate social responsibility. States have a role to play by supporting the development of infrastructure, particularly port reception
facilities capable of handling plastic waste landed by
ships in a responsible manner. Finally, there is a personal
responsibility. People working throughout the sector
– whether at sea or on land – can do their bit by being
mindful about their use of plastic. Avoiding single-use
plastic products or shunning goods with excessive and
unnecessary plastic packaging may seem inconsequential but it all counts. Moreover, by taking a stance, you
are helping to normalise a wider societal shift to break
our addiction to plastic.
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Participating Organisations

T

he following companies and organisations were represented at the
roundtable event;

Bernhard Schulte Shipmanagement
British High Commission
Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (CEFAS)
Centre for International Law, National University of Singapore (NUS)
IMarEST
Institute of Chemical Engineers & Advancing World Partners Pte Ltd
INTERTANKO Singapore Branch Office
London Offshore Consultants Pte Ltd
Nanyang Technological University (NTU)
National Parks Board (NParks)
Newcastle University
Ocean Wise, Canada
Sembcorp Marine
SGS Testing & Control
Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology (SIMTech), A*Star
Singapore-ETH Centre
The China Navigation Company
The Economist Intelligence Unit
Western Shipping Pte Ltd

Disclaimer: This report is based on a roundtable event, whilst every effort is made to ensure that the information is accurate
and representative of all discussions, the publisher makes no representation or warranty, express or implied as to the accuracy,
completeness or correctness of such information. The publisher accepts no responsibility whatsoever for any loss, damage or other
liability arising from any use of this publication or the information therein. This is an IMarEST document and does not necessarily
represent the views all attendees, represented organisations or the event sponsors.
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